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Call to Order: A meeting of the Winfield Town Council was held at the Winfield Government Center, 

10645 Randolph Street, Winfield, Indiana on August 28th, 2018. The meeting convened at 6:38 PM. The 

Pledge of Allegiance was recited.   

 

Rick Anderson conducted roll call: 

Members in attendance: Gerald Stiener, Jim Simmons, Tim Clayton, Dave Anderson and Bridget Baird. 

Members not in attendance:  

Also in attendance: Attorney Dave Austgen from Austgen Kuiper Jasaitis P.C.; Rick Anderson, Clerk-

Treasurer; Nick Bellar, Town Administrator/Planning and Zoning Administrator; Tony Kenning, Town 

Engineer; Dan Ball, Town Marshal; Mitch Floyd, Street Department Supervisor; Kevin Heerema, LOFS 

Fire Department; Kim Wachowski; Office and Events Coordinator.  

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 

Gerald Stiener entertained a motion to approve the minutes of the Joint Sewer Board and Town 

Council Executive Session of July 24, 2018 and August 14, 2018 and Regular Town Council 

Meeting Minutes of July 24, 2018 and August 14, 2018. Dave Anderson made the motion to 

approve the minutes, Bridget Baird seconded the motion. The minutes were approved as presented 

by a vote of 5-0. 

 

STAFF REPORTS: 

• Nick Bellar reported that home building permits have been down this year. The BZA 

meeting was canceled; the petitioner removed their request. Plan Commission activity has 

included secondary plat approval on Wyndance Phase 3, adding another 42 buildable lots 

to the town, there are also some upcoming projects including a two lot subdivide and a 

potential new residential development on 117th Avenue. Paving has started on Doubletree 

Drive South.  

  

• Dan Ball gave a verbal report on the stats for the end of July. There was an increase in 

arrests for July, the Fourth of July holiday was quiet. Bridget Baird asked what areas do 

the officers patrol that are doing the grant hours. Dan stated they work within town limits 

including on Randolph up to Route 30 but they are able to track those outside of the area 

who they suspect of any impaired driving. 

 

• Mitch Floyd stated they should be picking up the new truck that is replacing the one 

damaged in the fire tomorrow. He has been busy with repairs and preparing for winter. The 

Street Department has been clearing out some of the brush along Randolph in front of the 

new park. 

 

• Kevin Heerema was present from the LOFS Fire Department. Kevin stated Chief Gikas 

was unable to attend and they were not able to submit their monthly report, as they just 

switched over to new software. Kevin reported that they have had a little over 110 calls in 

July, 64 of them were in town. There were no fires last month, and fourth of July was also 
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quiet for them. Their ISO rating is scheduled for November 4th and he has not heard back 

from Attorney Munich. Gerald said they should have his report soon and be ready to 

review it with them in a week or two. Attorney Austgen stated that Attorney Munich will 

contact the Town if there are any questions.   

 

• Lake County Sheriff, Gerald Stiener stated he plans on having a meeting with the Sheriff 

soon. Kim Wachowski is waiting on hearing back from his assistant with the Sheriff’s 

availability.  

 

• Bridget Baird reported that she has a grant application ready to dropped of with the Crown 

Point Community Foundation this week. She has applied for some shade structures to add 

to the new park so children can play out there longer. She met with the Foundation last 

week to go over new ideas with them which went well. Sponsorships are down for the 

Harvest Festival compared to this time last year, Kim Wachowski will be sending out a 

follow up email to the local businesses. Bridget believes it could be because there were 

more opportunities to support other town events this summer. Currently there are about 35 

vendors signed up for this year’s festival. Mitch Floyd stated he also installed the 

cautionary signs Bridget requested for the park this past week too. Bridget thanked him 

and stated a Stonegate resident mentioned the signs to her and appreciated them being 

added. Dave Anderson asked about garbage cans in the park. Mitch stated they are still 

waiting on can liners but he has put a temporary can out there for now. He has spoken with 

Grimmer on how to mount the cans they have but still need the liners. Nick Bellar stated 

they have researched other mount options for the cans and believes they have found ones 

that will work with their cans. Kim Wachowski stated they still have not heard anymore on 

the liners; the last notice she received from Mike Duffy was that Playworld would be 

sending the liners to Grimmer. They have all the other parts of the cans; lids and shells. 

Bridget asked if they were sending the cans back, Rick stated they were unable to return 

them and Playworld was unable to find another party interested in buying them. Dave 

asked about the port-a-potties, Jim Simmons stated the pad has been poured for them. They 

still need fencing to go around the area. Gerald asked the other Councilmembers to 

consider helping out at the Harvest this year and also reach out to their neighbors and 

families to also volunteer.  

 

• Tim Clayton stated he has been working with Mitch and the Street Department. They have 

been busy with mowing and still need to hire another full-time employee sooner rather 

than later. He would like to see someone hired before winter and snow plowing starts 

again. 

 

 

PUBLIC COMMENTS (Agenda Items): None 

CITIZEN REQUESTING PLACEMENT ON AGENDA (Non-related to the Agenda): None 
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SPECIAL ACTIONS: 

1. Public Hearing on 2019 Town of Winfield Budget 

Rick Anderson presented the proposed 2019 budget, this has been posted on Gateway.  The incremental 

revenue for 2019 is the increased levy of $18,183, 3.4% for this year. This can only be split between 

general, MVH, cumulative fire and redevelopment funds. All local revenue distributions will stay the 

same. The biggest revenue to the Town’s general fund, are building permits, which have been down this 

year, he is only estimating on the side of caution for next year’s amount at $350,000. It will increase if 

more new residential developments go in but a number of the existing subdivision are nearly built out. 

Since the town only receives $280,000 in property taxes for the general fund, it hurts the bottom line 

when few home permits are issued in a year.  The main changes are that they will be adopting at a 35% 

operating balance, Motor Vehicle Highway funds and Local Roads and Street funds will be down in 2019, 

he was able to fit in a new full-time Deputy Marshal and $100,000 in park improvements along with 

$73,000 in CDBG funds which can be used to upgrade the play surface in some areas of the new park. 

$125,000 has been set aside for the hawk light and grant match items that were awarded this past year 

through NIRPC. A general obligation debt is proposed for $1.75 million for roadwork and possible 

matching Community Crossing Grants that will be applied for at the beginning of the year. The TIF is still 

too young to borrow against for downtown improvements. There is an increase in the Fire Department 

cumulative fund due to equipment purchase requests and the final payment on a vehicle. Gerald Stiener 

asked if, depending on the language, some of the general obligation debt could be used for the downtown 

improvements. Rick said yes, they will have to fine tune the list of uses within the bond ordinance. Rick 

explained that he will have to increase the Fire Department cumulative fund every year as it is a capped 

rate. Rick reviewed the current budget standings, there is an increase of 9% for the 2019 budget which 

will be $3.392 million dollars. The proposed tax levy increase to $1.45 million at 32%.  The projected tax 

rate is at $.35 due to more debt being issued. Rick explained that there is still time to review and make 

small changes if needed.  

 

With that, Gerald Stiener opened the Public Hearing at 7:04 p.m. After asking three times, no comments 

were made and the Public Hearing was closed. 

 

2. Consideration of Ordinance 287, Town of Winfield 2019 Budget, First Reading 

Tim Clayton made the motion to approve Ordinance 287 in title only on first reading for appropriations 

and tax rates. Dave Anderson seconded the motion, the motion carried with all in favor 5-0. 

 

3. Public Hearing on 2019 Winfield Water District Budget 

Rick explained that as a nonelected board the Water Board needs to have their budget approved by the 

Town Council. The total 2019 budget is $102,197.00, the Water Board is attempting to pay off the bond 

early with funds on hand and it will not require a property tax levy to do so. 

 

Gerald Stiener opened the Public Hearing at 7:07 p.m. After asking three times for comments, none were 

made and the Public Hearing was closed. 
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4. Consideration of Ordinance 288, Winfield Water District 2019 Budget, First Reading 

Jim Simmons made the motion to approve Ordinance 288 on first reading in title only. Bridget Baird 

seconded the motion, the motion carried with all in favor 5-0.  

 

UNFINISHED/DEFERRED BUSINESS:  

1. Update on Randolph Street Park Project. 

Nick Bellar reported that Grimmer will be doing their final work on the park this week. They have poured 

the concrete pad for port-a-potties and there will be seeding and grass restoration that has been held up by 

the weather. Rick stated the electric is getting hooked up next week by NIPSCO. Bridget Baird asked if 

the Little Library could be installed after that, Nick said it could.  

 

      2. Update on Doubletree East Sewer Project. 

Tony Kenning stated the sanity sewer has been installed on the south side of the lake and they have put 

down the first coat of asphalt. Weather permitting, they will put the final coat down tomorrow. Work is 

progressing on the north side. 

 

      3. Discussion of 2018 Roadway Improvements, Community Crossings and Additional Projects. 

Rick stated the south side of Randolph has been paved and they are working on the islands for the north 

side and finishing up the rest of the Randolph Street project shortly. They should have around $300,000 

left for another paving project after but they are nearing the end of the year so it might have to be rolled 

over to next year. Jim Simmons stated the contract with Walsh and Kelly expires this year, it will have to 

be renewed if a project were to roll over.  Gerald Stiener believed he asked Mike Duffy to get a cost for 

the part of 117th Avenue past the S curve to Gibson. Tony will inform Mike Duffy that the Council would 

like the cost of that project soon so they can hopefully complete the project this year before it starts to 

snow. Jim recommended that everyone get their list of road projects ready to give to Mike early for next 

year. Jim asked about the Community Crossing Grants for next year. Rick explained the process has 

changed and they are looking for applications due at the beginning of the year and in September and 

because they were awarded a large amount this past year they might not get the same amount this coming 

year. He has been working on putting together applications for County Line Road, parts of 117th, and 

sections of 129th. Gerald stated 117th probably should not wait until next year. 

 

4.  Consideration of Adoption of Ordinance 286, Town Promotions, Second Reading. 

Rick stated this is again about allocating funds for town promotions as prepared by him and Attorney 

Austgen. Dave Anderson made the motion to adopt Ordinance 286, on second reading in title only. Tim 

Clayton seconded the motion. Bridget asked if there was dollar amount on this, Rick stated it is included 

in the budget. The motion carried with all in favor, 5-0, without any further discussion. 

 

NEW BUSINESS:  

1. Consideration of approval of Settlement Agreement in the matter of Daniel Hayes and Kathleen 

Hayes vs. Town of Winfield, #45D01-1003-PL-25. 

Nick Bellar stated this is settling a lawsuit dating back to 2008, it is a $7,000 settlement on a conflict with 

a commercial property on 109th Avenue and the Town’s utility easement. Jim Simmons made the motion 
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to approve the settlement between the Hayes and the Town, docket number 45D01-1003-PL-25. Dave 

Anderson seconded the motion, them motion carried with all in favor 5-0. 

 

2. Consideration of Favorable Recommendation from Redevelopment Commission on Downtown 

Streetscape Plan on Randolph Street. 

Dave Anderson presented the landscaping and road diet plan for Randolph Street as approved by the 

Redevelopment Commission. With the repaving of Randolph there was an opportunity to layout the roads 

with landscaped medians that will get drivers to slow down and feel more like a downtown. The medians 

will be curbed and the landscaping will be done by the RDC, they are hoping to also have help from the 

Town Council on the curbing. They also plan on presenting this to the businesses in the area at their next 

meeting on September 17th. Dave pointed out the turn lanes that will also be added and eventually along 

Randolph they would like to add sidewalks, landscaping and street lights, this will also involve some 

storm water improvements for placement of the sidewalks. Gerald Stiener liked the overall plan and 

believes it will be possible to use some of the general obligation bond towards somethings like sidewalks. 

Bridget asked if walking signals will be added to the intersection. Dave said not right away but the 

crosswalks will be set up with the restriping. Jim asked if the funds for the medians are available now to 

complete, Dave said yes it will be curbed and landscaped so people will be able to see them. Tim Clayton 

asked who will be responsible for clearing the sidewalks in front of the businesses in the winter. Attorney 

Austgen stated it would be the Town’s as it is in the right of way. Tim Clayton made the motion to 

approve of the Downtown Streetscape Plan on Randolph Street. Jim Simmons seconded the motion, the 

motion carried with all in favor, 5-0. 

 

3. Consideration of donation to The NICK Foundation. 

Nick stated they have been donating to The NICK Foundation for the last few years. This foundation does 

a lot of work for children with cancer in the area and have been expanding their region. Last year the 

Town donated $500. Bridget Baird made the motion to approve a donation of $500 to The Nick 

Foundation. Jim Simmons seconded the motion. Tim asked Rick if this will come out of the new Town 

Promotions fund. Rick said no that will be for next year, he has a similar appropriation under a different 

title that these proceeds will come out of that has already been set aside. The motion carried with all in 

favor 5-0. 

 

4. Resolution 2018-7, Declaring September as Childhood Cancer Awareness Month in the Town 

of Winfield. 

Rick Anderson stated this resolution was provided by The NICK Foundation, to declare September as 

Childhood Cancer Awareness Month in the Town of Winfield. Bridget Baird made the motion to approve 

Resolution 2018-7. Dave Anderson seconded the motion, the motion carried with all in favor 5-0. 

 

5. Consideration of Lifting Building Moratorium on Portions of Doubletree East, South Side of 

the Lake. 

Tony Kenning read the memo issued by DLZ that considering the adequate completion of sanitary sewer 

installation on the south side of the lake, it is recommended that the building moratorium can be lifted on 

Phases 2,3,4,5,7,10 and the portion of Phase 1 lying south and east of the north lines of Lot 492-D and Lot 

13. This area is now ready to take on additional sewer taps and construction. Final paving on the south side 
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is taking place this week. The Sewer Board has approved of a favorable recommendation to the Town 

Council to lift the moratorium in that area. Dave Anderson made the motion to approve the lifting of the 

building moratorium on the areas specified in the DLZ memo for the south side of Doubletree East. Tim 

Clayton seconded the motion, the motion carried with all in favor 5-0. Gerald stated this has been a long 

time coming and a difficult project with unforeseen issues along the way.  Many people have worked hard 

to get this half completed and continue to do so for the north side. 

 

TREASURERS REPORT: 

Rick presented the Treasurer’s Report through August 28th, 2018 and routine claims-to-date in the amount 

of $1,159,251.06 and noted the unusual claims. Gerald Stiener entertained a motion to pay the claims. Jim 

Simmons made a motion to pay the claims in the amount of $1,159,251.06.  Tim Clayton seconded the 

motion, the motion carried with all in favor 5-0.  

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: Gerald Stiener noted the various upcoming meetings. 

 

 

ADJOURNMENT: 

Gerald Stiener entertained a motion to adjourn the meeting. Dave Anderson made a motion to adjourn and 

it was seconded by Tim Clayton.  All were in favor, the motion carried 5-0.  The meeting adjourned at 7:32 

p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 

             

Gerald Stiener      Richard C. Anderson, Jr. 

Town Council President     Clerk-Treasurer 

       

 

_________________________________  Date of Approval __________________ 

Kim Wachowski 

Recording Secretary 

  

  

   


